TREASURY. Treasury Papers, Supplementary, 1599-1714.

1. 1707 March 25 - June 25. Antigua. "An Account of the Loadings of what Vessels were in the Severall Harbours of this Island as Alsoe where they were bound from the 25th of March 1707 to the 25th of June Following". Incl. the sloop Port Royal, Robert Sedgwick, master, on May 15, bound for "Carolina" with rum, sugar, and molasses.

TREASURY. Treasury Papers, Supplementary, c.1731-1800.

1. post 1748 Dec. "Reasons for Passing the Tobacco Bill [endorsement]. "The Frauds & Abuses in the Tobacco Trade are ..." [enumeration of five points with a discussion and a table showing an evasion of duties in Scotland on nearly 3.5 million pounds of tobacco in ten years].

2. post 1748 Dec. "Liverpoole objections" to certain sording in parts of a proposed tobacco bill.

3. n.d. [Treasury]"minutes for the better collecting the Rights and Perquisites of Admiralty ...", incl. proposed regulation of officers in the plantations.